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Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
Königsallee 42
40212 Düsseldorf, Germany
Telephone: +49 (0)211 - 130 780
Fax: +49 (0)211 - 130 7890
E-mail: info@franzen.de
Internet: www.franzen.de

Bank details:
Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
IBAN: DE66 3007 0010 0185 1807 00
BIC/SWIFT: DEUTDEDDXXX

Managing Director:
Claus Franzen, Peter Franzen and Stephanie Kluth-Franzen
Commercial register Düsseldorf HRA 1743 / HRB 30424
VAT-ID: DE 121283515

ROLLERBALL WHITE
Serie: white Serie: Aluminium Serie: 849
Order number: 7630002346252
Hersteller: Caran d'Ache

€54.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Rollerball white"

Manufacturer: Caran d'Ache
Designation: Rollerball
Series: 849
Color: white
Material: aluminium

Ballpoint pen, fountain pen, mechanical pencil and roller pen: the iconic collection from Caran d’Ache with its timeless design is now
complete. Thanks to its hexagonal shape, its XL size and its liquid ink cartridge, the
Roller 849 offers an entirely new writing experience. It combines the simplicity of use of a ballpoint pen and the smooth writing of a
fountain pen. Its proportions ensure perfect handling for unrivalled writing comfort. Fitted with a liquid ink cartridge, the Roller 849
produces a smooth, regular result from the moment the ink hits the page, drying in only a few seconds. Retractable and capless, it is
the ideal writing companion regardless of whether you are at work, at home or on the road. A long�lasting, 100% Swiss Made
associate thanks to its replaceable ink cartridge and its highly-resistant metal body. The hexagonal body is available in different
colours, both trendy and
timeless. This new means of writing completes the 849 collection, which continues to grow and remains a firm favourite among
aficionados of design and writing.

 Retractable roller pen capless
 Hexagonal aluminium body, lightweight and durable
 XL format (+28% compared to 849 ballpoint pen)
 Dimensions: Roller pen = 137.2x10.4 mm / Ballpoint pen = 128.3x8 mm
 Nickel-plated finish
 5 colours available: Matte black, silky white, silky red, matte grey and silky blue
 Supplied with a Caran d’Ache 849 Roller M black refill (Ø 0.7 mm)
 Refills available in two ballpoint sizes and two ink colours:
- MEDIUM blue or black (Ø 0.7 mm)
- FINE blue or black (Ø 0.5 mm)

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
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Related links to "Rollerball white"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

- Further products by Caran d'Ache

https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=7630002346252
https://www.franzen.de/en/caran-d-ache/

